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COMMUNITY /HUMAN INTEREST

Food for Families
Nov 17, 2017 (all KWTX staff involved)
Annual largest one-day food drive in the state of Texas spearheaded by KWTX. 
Collected nearly 2 million pounds of food during an 8-hour period. Extensive live shots 
in the morning, noon and evening newscasts, as well as commercial breaks. Estimated 
3 hours of total airtime day of drive, as well as daily mention in all newscasts 30-days 
prior.

Toys for Tots
November 18-December 15, 2017 (all KWTX weather staff involved)
Daily mentions for our annual Toys for Tots toy drive through the Marine Corps and the 
Salvation Army. (Estimate 2 hours of airtime prior to the day of the drive and 3 hours the 
day of the drive within newscasts and other programming)

Study: Deer-vehicle crashes more likely this year in Texas
Oct 09, 2017 (Kathleen Serie, am live shots 3 Minutes)
A new study shows that Texas drivers are more likely to have a deer-related collision 
this year than in previous years.

Waco: Work starts on Advocacy Center’s new home Rhyan
Oct 11, 2017 (Rhyan Henson, am live shots 3 Minutes)
Workers started renovations Wednesday on a new home for Waco’s Advocacy Center 
for Crime Victims and Children. 

Drive-thru flu clinics set for Saturday in Central Texas 
Oct 13, 2017 (Kathleen Serie, am live shots 3 Minutes)
This weekend, Baylor Scott & White is hosting drive-thru flu clinics across Central 
Texas. 

Temple: Library’s Pride Month display sparks heated discussion 
Oct 17, 2017 (Kathleen Serie, am live shots 3 Minutes)
A seasonal library display about pride month sparked some heated discussion at the 
Temple Library Board’s meeting Tuesday morning. 

Hewitt: Local man runs for books
Oct 19, 2017 (Rhyan Henson, am live shots 3 Minutes)
One man is using his passion for running to raise money for books at the Hewitt Library. 
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Waco: #MeToo raises awareness about sexual violence 
Oct 19, 2017 (Rhyan Henson, am live shots 3 Minutes)
The #MeToo movement that has taken over social media shifts the focus from sexual 
assault and violent perpetrators to the victims. 

Temple Closure of I-35 exit has some local business owners worried 
Oct 26, 2017 (Kathleen Serie, am live shots 3 Minutes)
The yearlong closure of a heavily traveled Interstate 35 exit has some local business 
owners worried. 

Bell County: Program helps family keep memory of loved one alive
Oct 30, 2017 (Kathleen Serie, am live shots 3 Minutes)
A new Bell County program is making it possible for one family to keep a loved one’s 
memory alive on a local roadway. 

Family wants local city to take responsibility for sewage backup 
Nov 01, 2017 (Kathleen Serie, am live shots 3 Minutes)
Family members want a local city to take responsibility for a sewage backup that they 
say caused thousands of dollars of damage to their elderly mother’s home. 

Killeen: Drug treatment center reacts to opioid crisis announcement 
Nov 03, 2017 (Kathleen Serie, am live shots 3 Minutes)
While President Donald Trump is taking on the opioid crisis, local treatment centers are 
noticing the impact of this national public health emergency. 

Local veteran in chronic pain relies on opioids to get through the day 
Nov 09, 2017 (Kathleen Serie, am live shots 3 Minutes)
A local veteran who lives in daily pain says he’s concerned that efforts to curb opioid 
use could make it harder for him to get the treatment he needs. 

Do the holidays have you down? Look for some sunshine 
Nov 28, 2017 (Kathleen Serie, am live shots 3 Minutes)
The days are growing shorter as the start of winter approaches and the lack of sunlight, 
cooler temperatures and the stress of the holidays combine to make this the peak 
season for depression, a local doctor says. 

Lampasas: Student raises $20,000 for veterans’ memorial 
Nov 29, 2017 (Kathleen Serie, am live shots 3 Minutes)
A Lampasas High School student raised $20,000 for a new veteran’s memorial that was 
installed at the Oak Hill Cemetery in Lampasas on Saturday. 

Waco: Powerlifting strengthens more than muscles for Special Olympians 
Dec 04, 2017 (Rhyan Henson, am live shots 3 Minutes)
Families of athletes with the Opportunity Center say the benefits of powerlifting training 
for a Special Olympic competition last outside of the gym. 
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Waco: Safe shopping advice to avoid toy-related injuries 
Dec 06, 2017 (Rhyan Henson, am live shots 3 Minutes)
An estimated 240,000 children were taken to emergency departments in 2016 due to 
toy-related injuries during the holiday season in 2016 according to a Consumer Product 
Safety Commission report. 

Waco: Make sure your car is winter-ready 
Dec 08, 2017 (Rhyan Henson, am live shots 3 Minutes)
As you bundle up to protect yourself from the cold, don’t forget to make sure your car is 
winter-ready as well. 

Waco: "Don't Blow It" campaign aims to keep storm drains clear
Dec 11, 2017 (Rhyan Henson, am live shots 3 Minutes)
The City of Waco is looking for neighbors help in its “Don’t Blow It” campaign, which 
aims to unclog storm drains. 

Fire leaves local man homeless, kills his pets 
Dec 13, 2017 (Kathleen Serie, am live shots 3 Minutes)
Just two weeks before Christmas, a Central Texas man is trying to piece his life back 
together after fire destroyed his house and killed his three cats. 

Displaced hurricane victims among those relying on Toys for Tots 
Dec 15, 2017 (Rhyan Henson, am live shots 3 Minutes)
If it weren’t for the annual Toys for Tots drive, there wouldn’t be presents under the tree 
on Christmas morning for the grandchildren of a Texas woman whose family was 
displaced by Hurricane Harvey. 

COMMUNITY /HUMAN INTEREST (Morning Buzz Live interview segments)

Food for Families
Nov 17, 2017 (all KWTX staff involved)
Annual largest one-day food drive in the state of Texas spearheaded by KWTX. 
Collected nearly 2 million pounds of food during an 8-hour period. Extensive live shots 
in the morning, noon and evening newscasts, as well as commercial breaks. Estimated 
3 hours of total airtime day of drive, as well as daily mention in all newscasts 30-days 
prior.

Toys for Tots
November 18-December 15, 2017 (all KWTX weather staff involved)
Daily mentions for our annual Toys for Tots toy drive through the Marine Corps and the 
Salvation Army. (Estimate 2 hours of airtime prior to the day of the drive and 3 hours the 
day of the drive within newscasts and other programming)

Morning Buzz: Christmas Leftovers 12/27 (Live interview, Taina Maya/Pete Sousa 3 
minutes) Karen Miller Brooks with Gourmet Gallery Waco joined us on The Buzz this 
morning giving us creative ways to make the most out of Christmas
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Morning Buzz: Nothing Bundt Cakes 12/19 
(Live interview, Taina Maya/Pete Sousa 3 minutes)
Jenna Barraza and Nam Tran with Nothing Bundt Cakes joined us on The Buzz this 
morning telling us how we can add a sweet treat to our 

Morning Buzz: Most Wonderful Show of the Year 12/18
(Live interview, Taina Maya/Pete Sousa 3 minutes)
Eric Shepard, the Executive Director of Waco Civic Theatre, joined us on The Buzz to 
tell us all about the theatre's variety Christmas show....

Morning Buzz: Instagram Meet Up 12/15
(Live interview, Taina Maya/Pete Sousa 3 minutes)
Tracy Graham and Alison Sorley joined us on The Buzz this morning to tell us all about 
how bloggers from all around the world are meeting up in Waco 

Morning Buzz: Ulta 12/14
(Live interview, Taina Maya/Pete Sousa 3 minutes)Kristina Corvin from Ulta Beauty 
joined us this morning on The Buzz to tell us all about the gifts available at the beauty 
store for women and men. 

Morning Buzz: In Style around Town 12/13
(Live interview, Taina Maya/Pete Sousa 3 minutes)
Carrie Malone with In Style around Town joined us on The Buzz this morning to tell us 
all about where we can find some budget friendly 

Morning Buzz: HEB Christmas Prime Rib 12/12
(Live interview, Taina Maya/Pete Sousa 3 minutes)
HEB Cooking Connection joined us this morning on The Buzz with the secret to the 
perfect prime rib just in time for the holidays. 

Morning Buzz: Cuppiecakes 12/11
(Live interview, Taina Maya/Pete Sousa 3 minutes)
Branda and Susie with Cuppiecakes joined us this morning on The Buzz telling us how 
they are helping people make a sweet holiday treat. 

Morning Buzz: Fish on Texas 12/8
(Live interview, Taina Maya/Pete Sousa 3 minutes)
Keith Rodriguez and Andre Bravo with Fish on Texas joined us this morning on The 
Buzz to tell us all about a fishing competition benefiting Central 

Morning Buzz: Time Out Sitters 12.7
(Live interview, Taina Maya/Pete Sousa 3 minutes)
Lauren Mathis with Time Out Sitters joined us on The Buzz to tell us all about a new 
company that is giving parents in Central Texas a much needed break. 

Morning Buzz: United Way Fashion Show 12/6
(Live interview, Taina Maya/Pete Sousa 3 minutes)
Mary Beth Kauk, Amberly Poole and Erika joined us on The Buzz this morning to tell us 
all about the first annual Women United for United Way Fashion...
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Morning Buzz: Hailey Cowan 12/6
(Live interview, Taina Maya/Pete Sousa 3 minutes)
Amateur fly-weight champion Hailey Cowan joined us on The Buzz this morning to tell 
us a little bit about herself and her last fight. 

Morning Buzz: Toys R Us 12/5
(Live interview, Taina Maya/Pete Sousa 3 minutes)
Stacie Conaway with Toys R Us joined us on The Buzz this morning to tell us all about 
the hottest toys this Christmas.

Morning Buzz: Historic Salado Christmas 12/1
(Live interview, Taina Maya/Pete Sousa 3 minutes)
Madeline and Kay joined us on the buzz this morning to tell us all about the Historic 
Salado Christmas. 

Morning Buzz: Christmas Extravaganza 12/1
(Live interview, Taina Maya/Pete Sousa 3 minutes)
Kevin Keller and Heather Bryan joined us on the buzz this morning to tell us all about 
the Christmas Extravaganza in Copperas Cove. 

Morning Buzz: Waco Wonderland Run 11/30
Aaron Mize with Communities in Schools joined us on the Buzz to tell us all about the 
Wonderland Run in Waco. 

Morning Buzz: Christmas on the Farm 11/29
(Live interview, Taina Maya/Pete Sousa 3 minutes)
Harriet Brodie with Aware Central Texas joined us on the buzz to tell us about 
Christmas on the Farm.

Morning Buzz: The Party Painter 11/28
(Live interview, Taina Maya/Pete Sousa 3 minutes)
Kylie McKenzie, the creator of The Party Painter, joined us in studio to help us tap into 
our creative side. 

Morning Buzz: Free after Thanksgiving Workout 11/27
(Live interview, Taina Maya/Pete Sousa 3 minutes)
Van Davis, the Assistant Director of wellness at Baylor, joins us in studio to tell us all 
about a free after Thanksgiving workout. 

Baylor grad starts successful clothing line 11/24
(Live interview, Taina Maya/Pete Sousa 3 minutes)
Mary Claret was featured at Silobration and is making a splash nationwide.

Morning Buzz: Fruit Cakes for a cause 11/20
(Live interview, Taina Maya/Pete Sousa 3 minutes)
Davis Metz with First United Methodist Church in Waco joins us in studio to tell us about 
their fruit cake sale.
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Morning Buzz: Shop Small this Saturday 11/20
(Live interview, Taina Maya/Pete Sousa 3 minutes)
Dan Ingham with First National Bank of Central Texas in Waco joins us in studio to tell 
us all about Shop Small Saturday.

Morning Buzz: Bacon Wrapped Turkey 11/20
(Live interview, Taina Maya/Pete Sousa 3 minutes)
H-E-B Cooking Connection Chef Randy Coleman shares some tips for saving time and 
his popular bacon turkey recipe. 

Morning Buzz: Purse Bingo 11/14
(Live interview, Taina Maya/Pete Sousa 3 minutes)
The Advocacy Center for Crime Victims and Children is hosting Designer Purse Bingo 
on Sunday, December 3rd. 

Morning Buzz: Food for Families in Clifton 11/14
(Live interview, Taina Maya/Pete Sousa 3 minutes)
Food for Families is this Friday, November 17th. Pastor Jerry Smith talks with News 10 
This Morning about why the food pantry in Clifton needs...

Morning Buzz: Midway High School Bye Bye Birdie 10/27
(Live interview, Taina Maya/Pete Sousa 3 minutes)
The Midway fine arts department presents Bye Bye Birdie. 

An explosive Halloween segment on The Buzz Pete 10/20
(Live interview, Taina Maya/Pete Sousa 3 minutes)
Monday morning on The Buzz, we welcomed an expert in making learning fun.

Morning Buzz: Heart O' Texas Fair Fashion 10/6
(Live interview, Taina Maya/Pete Sousa 3 minutes)
In Style Around Town shares fashion trends just in time for the Heart O' Texas fair and 
Rodeo. 

Morning Buzz: National Taco Day 10/4
(Live interview, Taina Maya/Pete Sousa 3 minutes)
It's national taco day and on the border is one of the many restaurants offering deals to 
help you celebrate.

GOVERNMENT/POLITICS

Election Day Coverage
November 7, 2017 Live reports from the local polling place on Election morning, dayside 
and afternoon (approximately 8 minutes by Rhyan Henson, Kathleen Series & news 
staff)

Bell County: Commissioners make some changes in adopt-a-road program 
Dec 11, 2017 (Kathleen Serie, am live shots 3 Minutes)
The Adopt a County Road Program in Bell County is making some changes after the 
Bell County Commissioners heard concerns from a local family. 
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Local business owner: Homeless residents are scaring off customers 
Dec 12, 2017 (Kathleen Serie, am live shots 3 Minutes)
A local businessman says the proximity of a downtown homeless shelter to his 
businesses is scaring off customers. 

EDUCATION

Temple: Facility under construction for career and technical program 
Oct 05, 2017 (Kathleen Serie, am live shots 3 Minutes)
Temple High School is currently building a $30 million facility for its career and technical 
education program, known as CTE. 

Copperas Cove: School district adds a therapy dog to its staff 
Oct 12, 2017 (Kathleen Serie, am live shots 3 Minutes)
A new therapy dog is comforting, and teaching students at a Copperas Cove 
elementary school. 

Waco: Five struggling Waco schools given warning 
Oct 20, 2017 (Rhyan Henson, am live shots 3 Minutes)
Officials at five Waco ISD schools are looking for community input in order to increase 
performance as mandated by the state. 

Waco: Area officers “swarm” schools to warn about drug dangers 
Oct 25, 2017 (Rhyan Henson, am live shots 3 Minutes)
Officers from several area law enforcement agencies are swarming schools to teach 
students about the dangers of using drugs and making bad decisions during Red 
Ribbon Week. 

Waco: Local T-shirt Company cashes in on Astros win 
Nov 02, 2017 (Rhyan Henson, am live shots 3 Minutes)
The Houston Astro's World Series win is a homerun for a Waco business. 

Waco: BU emphasizes training to ensure Greek members' safety 
Nov 08, 2017 (Rhyan Henson, am live shots 3 Minutes)
While some universities around the country ban Greek activity, Baylor University Vice 
President of Student Life Kevin Jackson says Baylor’s strong culture has prevented 
student deaths. 

Bell County: Talk to children about recent tragedies, expert says 
Nov 16, 2017 (Kathleen Serie, am live shots 3 Minutes)
In the wake of such tragedies as the deadly shooting rampage in Sutherland Springs, a 
local psychologist says it’s important for parents to talk to children and answer the 
questions they have. 

CRIME & SAFETY

Drive-by shootings damage three homes in Killeen 
Oct 03, 2017 (Kathleen Serie, am live shots 3 Minutes)
Killeen police are investigating three drive-by shootings that damaged homes and cars 
late Monday night into Tuesday morning. 
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"Take Back Hope" campaign offers free legal services 
Oct 05, 2017 (Rhyan Henson, am live shots 3 Minutes)
Victims of sexual assault, domestic violence, stalking and other violent crimes are 
getting free legal support from the nonprofit Texas Legal Services. 

Attempted carjacking ends in crash, 2 suspects on the run
Oct 06, 2017 (Kathleen Serie, am live shots 3 Minutes)
Killeen police are searching for two suspects in an attempted carjacking that ended with 
a crash into a convenience store fence Friday morning. 

Bank inside local H-E-B robbed for 2nd time in less than a month
Oct 10, 2017 (Kathleen Serie, am live shots 3 Minutes)
Police were investigating Tuesday after a bank inside a local H-E-B store was robbed 
for the second time in less than a month. 

Man arrested after motorcycle chase, brief standoff 
Oct 11, 2017 (Kathleen Serie, am live shots 3 Minutes)
An armed man riding a stolen motorcycle led local officers on a chase Wednesday 
morning, fled into a home and briefly refused to come out. 

Copperas Cove: Railroad underpass planned 
Oct 11, 2017 (Kathleen Serie, am live shots 3 Minutes)
Plans for a train underpass are in the works for Copperas Cove, a city that has faced 
several dangerous train incidents in the last year. 

Fire that damaged local elementary school called suspicious 
Oct 27, 2017 (Kathleen Serie, am live shots 3 Minutes)
Officials are describing a fire that broke out at a local elementary school, forcing 
students to relocate temporarily Friday, as suspicious. 

Crash involving 18-wheeler closes southbound I-35 lanes in Waco 
Oct 27, 2017 (Rhyan Henson, am live shots 3 Minutes)
Traffic was moving again Friday after an early-morning crash on Interstate 35 in Waco 
that closed down the southbound lanes of the highway. 

Local fire officials warn of dangers of space heaters 
Oct 30, 2017 (Rhyan Henson, am live shots 3 Minutes)
As the temperature drops, the use of space heaters rises, and so do fire calls related to 
the use of the portable devices. 

Bell County: Program helps family keep memory of loved one alive
Oct 30, 2017 (Kathleen Serie, am live shots 3 Minutes)
A new Bell County program is making it possible for one family to keep a loved one’s 
memory alive on a local roadway

Early morning apartment fire leaves 5 homeless Rhyan
Oct 31, 2017 (Rhyan Henson, am live shots 3 Minutes)
A family of five is staying with relatives after an early morning fire. 
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Authorities plan to round up local sex offenders on Halloween night
(Kathleen Serie, am live shots 3 Minutes)
While many families will be out trick-or-treating on Halloween night, sex offenders will 
be inside and under close supervision in some Central Texas counties. 

Early-morning shooting near crisis shelter sends man to local hospital
Nov 01, 2017 (Kathleen Serie, am live shots 3 Minutes)
An early-morning shooting Wednesday near a crisis shelter sent one man to a local 
hospital. 

Local officers equipped with overdose-counteracting Narcan
Nov 14, 2017 (Rhyan Henson, am live shots 3 Minutes)
Officers in one local department are now equipped with Narcan, a nasal spray that 
counter acts the effects of an opioid overdose. 

Argument leads to gunfire; boy, 12, father taken to local hospitals 
Nov 21, 2017 (Kathleen Serie, am live shots 3 Minutes)
A late-night argument led to a shooting that sent a 12-year-old boy and his 33-year-old 
father to local hospitals. 

SWAT officers close off local neighborhood, arrest 2 murder suspects 
Nov 21, 2017 (Kathleen Serie, am live shots 3 Minutes)
SWAT officers closed off a local neighborhood Tuesday morning as they served capital 
murder arrest warrants on a man and a woman wanted in connection with a robbery 
and murder at a bar in Mississippi. 

Disabled girl needed juice, local Social Security office said no
Nov 22, 2017 (Kathleen Serie, am live shots 3 Minutes)
The Social Security Administration has apologized after a woman whose 4-year-old 
daughter has a metabolic disorder and requires frequent feedings wasn’t allowed to 
bring a small bottle of juice for the girl into a local office. 

Copperas Cove: Police launch community watch program
Nov 30, 2017 (Kathleen Serie, am live shots 3 Minutes)
The Copperas Cove Police Department is starting a new community watch group to 
crack down on crime, and keep local neighborhoods safer. 

Killeen: Thief steals package from front door of veteran’s home 
Dec 06, 2017 (Kathleen Serie, am live shots 3 Minutes)
A local veteran is hoping surveillance video can help police find the thief who stole a 
package from the front door of his home. 

Early-morning shooting sends woman, girl to local hospital 
Dec 27, 2017 (Kathleen Serie, am live shots 3 Minutes)
A woman and a girl injured in an early-morning shooting were in a local hospital 
Wednesday, the woman in critical condition. 
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KWTX NEWS 10 AT NOON
KWTX NEWS TEN AT 5PM
KWTX NEWS TEN AT 6PM
KWTX NEWS TEAN AT 10PM

COMMUNITY /HUMAN INTEREST

Food for Families
Nov 17, 2017 (all KWTX staff involved)
Annual largest one-day food drive in the state of Texas spearheaded by KWTX. 
Collected nearly 2 million pounds of food during an 8-hour period. Extensive live shots 
in the morning, noon and evening newscasts, as well as commercial breaks. Estimated 
3 hours of total airtime day of drive, as well as daily mention in all newscasts 30-days 
prior.

Toys for Tots
November 18-December 15, 2017 (all KWTX weather staff involved).
Daily mentions for our annual Toys for Tots toy drive through the Marine Corps and the 
Salvation Army. (Estimate 2 hours of airtime prior to the day of the drive and 3 hours the 
day of the drive within newscasts and other programming)

Be Brave, Be Kind, the Rhett Revolution
Nov 13-Nov 17. (Julie Hays, Taina Maya, Kesha Lopez, nightly in all newscasts, 10-
minutes on air). In November, the KWTX crew visited school systems throughout central 
Texas with an assembly focusing on being brave and being kind. It was designed as a 
result of a unique meeting of the parents of a young man who lost died in an accident 
and another young man who was bullied as a teen. The bullied young man ended up in 
a wheelchair as a result of being attacked by a bully in junior high school. The parties all 
met at a NASA launch KWTX was invited to witness. We designed a program promoting 
bravery and kindness that was shared with more than 10,000 students over a three-day 
period. We also shared the story on-air over the course of those days.

Waco: Meals on Wheels celebrates 50th anniversary
Oct 05, 2017 (Julie Hays, Noon live interview 2-minutes)
Meals on Wheels Waco celebrated its 50th anniversary at Thursday's Sweet Sounds 
event. 

Benefit concert to help rebuild Texas Gulf Coast held in Waco
Oct 08, 2017 2017 (Julie Hays, Noon live interview 2-minutes)
A benefit concert was held at the Backyard Bar Stage and Grill in Waco to raise money 
to rebuild the Texas Gulf Coast after Hurricane Harvey. 
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Central Texas Heroes: Terry Fountain
Oct 09, 2017 (Justin Earley 5pm & 9pm 5-minutes. Part of a weekly franchise report 
focusing on our veterans, military and other local heroes)
For one local veteran military service truly was a family affair. He entered the Army with 
his twin brother, met his wife while he was serving, and his daughter will soon be 
stationed at Fort Hood too. 

Waco: New local luxury spa caters to canines
Oct 11, 2017 (Greg Crosby 2-minutes, 9 & 10 p.m.)
A new local spa that offers flat screen TVs, piped in audio, audio books and themed 
rooms caters to canines. 

Central Texas attorney to help represent Las Vegas shooting victim
Oct 12, 2017 (John Carroll, 5pm & 6pm, 4-minutes)
A local attorney will be among those representing one of the victims of the Las Vegas 
concert massacre. 

Harker Heights: City holds 7th annual coat drive
Oct 11, 2017 (Kathleen Series, 5PM 1-minute) 
The city of Harker Heights is holding its seventh annual coat drive to help local kids in 
need. 

Waco: Local church one of 400 to host simultaneous proms
Oct 11, 2017 (Julie Hays, 5pm, 2-minutes) 
A Waco church has been selected as one of more than 400 churches worldwide to host 
simultaneous proms for people with special needs put on by the foundation of star 
athlete Tim Tebow. 

Former first lady spends time with spouses of wounded warriors
Oct 12, 2017 (Julie Hays, 5pm & 10pm 5-minutes)
While former President George W. Bush pedaled with dozens of wounded warriors 
during his annual W100 bike ride, former first lady Laura Bush spent time with those 
who care for the injured troops. 

Central Texas Heroes: married in the military
Oct 16, 2017 2017 (Justin Earley 5pm & 9pm 5-minutes. Part of a weekly franchise 
report focusing on our veterans, military and other local heroes).
We all know marriage can have its complications with kids, soccer games, even getting 
dinner on the table with your busy schedules. But imagine if you and your spouse were 
both in the military in the middle of a war. Veteran Terry Fountain explained the 
challenges of serving as a couple and told us what resources are out there to help. 

Waco man recalls climb up landmark water tower that’s now coming down
Oct 17, 2017 (Paul Gately 5 & 6 p.m. 1-minute)
Fifty years ago, a Waco man climbed a landmark water tower that’s now coming down 
to make way for a new tower, and he’s got the photos to prove it. 
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Waco: Area law enforcement officers honored
Oct 19, 2017 (Rissa Shaw, 9 & 10 p.m., 3-minutes)
KWTX and the Waco Scottish Rite Bodies recognized Central Texas law enforcement 
officers with a dinner in their honor Wednesday night. 

Crowning of local homecoming queen produces cheers—and tears
Oct 19, 2017 2017 (Julie Hays, 5pm 2-minutes)
The announcement of the homecoming queen at one area high school produced not 
only cheers, but also tears of joy as classmates, friends and family embraced a 
teenager who’s in a fight for her life. 

Waco: Women recount experiences with workplace harassment
Oct 24, 2017 (Kesha Lopez, 5 & 6 p.m. 3-minutes)
The growing controversy about sexual harassment in Hollywood is sparking 
conversations across the country about workplace harassment and on Tuesday some 
local women spoke out. 

Waco: Robert Redford films scenes for upcoming movie here
Oct 23, 2017 (Kesha Lopez, 5 & 6 p.m. 3-minutes)
Actor Robert Redford was in Waco over the weekend to film scenes for an upcoming 
movie. 

Coworkers step up to help area deputies while son battles rare cancer
Oct 25, 2017 (John Carroll, 5 & 6 p.m. 4-minutes).
Coworkers are stepping up to help two Central Texas sheriff’s deputies whose 6-year-
old son is fighting a rare form of cancer. 

Waco: Thursday marks 150th anniversary of Chisholm Trail
Oct 26, 2017 (Paul Gately 5 p.m. 1-minute)
On this date 150 years ago O.W. Wheeler and his partners began driving 2,400 head of 
cattle they’d just bought in San Antonio toward sale markets in Abilene along some 
wagon tracks they just ran across on their way. 

Family wants local city to take responsibility for sewage backup
Nov 01, 2017 (Kathleen Serie, a.m. & 6 p.m. 5-minutes)
Family members want a local city to take responsibility for a sewage backup that they 
say caused thousands of dollars of damage to their elderly mother’s home. 

Local businessman helped lay foundation for Houston World Series win
Nov 03, 2017 (Greg Crosby, 9 & 10 p.m. 3-minutes). 
A local businessman helped lay the foundation for the Houston Astros' first World Series 
title. He originally owned the team.

Killeen: More than 60 employers represented at local job fair
Nov 08, 2017 (Greg Crosby, 9 & 10 p.m. 3-minutes).
More than 60 employers will be represented Thursday at a job fair in Killeen that’s part 
of a statewide effort to connect veterans with the civilian workforce. 
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Flight of Honor, (Part 4)
Nov 09, 2017 (Justin Earley 5pm & 9pm 5-minutes. Part of a weekly franchise report 
focusing on our veterans, military and other local heroes. Reports were compiled for a 
half-hour special that aired on Thanksgiving and Christmas days).
Veterans on a recent trip to Washington, D.C. with Honor Flight DFW experienced two 
full days of activities, and they were thankful for every minute of it. They got to see 
memorials honoring themselves and others who've served.

Balloon release honors Homecoming Queen who died after transplant
Nov 09, 2017 2017 (Julie Hays, 5pm, 2-minutes)
A balloon release Friday evening honored a local high school homecoming queen who 
died of complications after receiving what friends and family hoped would be a 
lifesaving liver transplant. 

Gatesville: Community embraces troops training on North Fort Hood Rhyan
Nov 10, 2017 (Rhyan Henson, 5PM 3-minutes, special report)
Gatesville has embraced tens of thousands of troops, many of whom have never seen 
combat, providing a touch of home to many preparing to head overseas. 

Honor Flight (Part 5) 
Nov 10, 2017 (Justin Earley 5pm & 9pm 5-minutes. Part of a weekly franchise report 
focusing on our veterans, military and other local heroes. Reports were compiled for a 
half-hour special that aired on Thanksgiving and Christmas days).
A group of veterans recently visited Washington, D.C. through Honor Flight DFW. They 
saw some beautiful symbols of America. And they also got to hear a patriotic 
performance. At Joint Base Anacostia Bolling they attended a private concert by the 
United States Air Force Band and Singing Sergeants, arranged by the 11th Wing as a 
way to say thank you to the veterans. 

Hewitt: Girl with rare condition spends a week in a happy place
Nov 21, 2017 2017 (Julie Hays, 5pm 2-minutes)
A 6-year-old Hewitt girl has been able to forget her daily health struggles and instead 
enjoy a week at the happiest place on earth. 

Waco: State honors paramedic struck by car at accident scene
Nov 22, 2017 (John Carroll, 5pm & 6pm, 4-minutes)
A Waco paramedic who was severely injured when he was struck by a car at an 
accident scene after pushing his partner out of the path of the oncoming vehicle has 
been named the state’s EMS Person of the Year. 

Moody: Volunteers spend holiday building home for paralyzed firefighter
Nov 24, 2017 2017 (Julie Hays, 5pm, 2-minutes)
Thanksgiving was different this year for Waco firefighter Garth Goodwin who was 
paralyzed in the spring, but co-workers and volunteers are helping make his future 
holidays easier. 
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Efforts to save seriously injured Waco paramedic’s leg fail
Nov 28, 2017 (John Carroll, 5pm & 6pm, 4-minutes)
A Waco paramedic who suffered catastrophic injuries and burns when a car whose 
driver is accused of being drunk struck him and pinned him against his ambulance will 
lose his left leg. 

Funeral arrangements set for local veteran killed in head-on crash
Nov 29, 2017 (John Carroll, 5pm & 6pm, 4-minutes)
Funeral arrangements have been set for Robert Carter, a local veteran and veterans 
advocate who died in a head-on crash that left his wife seriously injured. 

Lampasas: Student raises $20,000 for veteran’s memorial 
Nov 29, 2017 (Kathleen Serie a.m. 5 & 6 pm. 4-minutes). 
A Lampasas High School student raised $20,000 for a new veteran’s memorial that was 
installed at the Oak Hill Cemetery in Lampasas on Saturday. 

Volunteers transform dying local girl’s home inside and out
Nov 30, 2017 (Gordon Collier 5, 6, 9 & 10 p.m. 10-minutes)
While a small army of volunteers went to work to fulfill a dying local girl’s Christmas wish 
by decorating the outside of her family’s house, others went to work inside the home to 
make the teen’s last days easier. 

Jeep owners plan show of support for dying Central Texas girl
Dec 01, 2017 2017 (Julie Hays & Gordon Collier, 5pm, 6pm & 10pm, 6-minutes)
Jeep owners from across the state and around the country are being urged to join a 
show of support this weekend for a dying Central Texas girl who shares a passion with 
her father for the iconic vehicles. 

Waco: United Way cuts funding to 4 nonprofits
Dec 07, 2017 (John Carroll, 5pm & 6pm, 4-minutes)
The United Way of Waco-McLennan County is changing the way it funds local 
organizations and four nonprofits are feeling a pinch as a result. 

Local residents rally to support dying teenager
Dec 08, 2017 2017 (Julie Hays & Gordon Collier, Noon, 5pm, 6pm & 10pm, 8-minutes)
Central Texas dodged the brunt of the winter storm, but heavy snow did fall in the yard 
of one local home as residents gathered to support a dying teenager. 

Local high school students make some Christmas wishes come true
Dec 13, 2017 (Greg Crosby 6 & 10 p.m. 3-minutes)  
A group of Central Texas High School students is making some Christmas wishes come 
true this week.

Blue Angels to soar over Central Texas for first time in 30 years
Dec 13, 2017 (Rissa Shaw, 9 & 10 p.m., 3-minutes)
The U.S. Navy's Blue Angels will be headlining the 2018 Heart of Texas Airshow, 
officials announced Wednesday. 
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Services scheduled for Central Texas teenager killed in highway crash
Dec 14, 2017 (John Carroll, 5pm & 6pm, 4-minutes)
Services have been scheduled for a Central Texas high school student who died in a 
highway crash. 

Waco: Last of families pick up donated toys
Dec 20, 2017 (Kesha Lopez, 5 & 6 p.m. 3-minutes)
The last of the more than 1,000 families picked up Christmas toys from the Toys for 
Tots program Wednesday at the United States Marine Corps Reserve Center in Waco. 

Mart wins 6th state title with 34-21 win over Refugio
Dec 20, 2017 (Sports 6 & 10 p.m. 2-minutes) 
The Mart Panthers are state champions for the 6th time, beating Refugio in the 2A state 
title game Wednesday night

Waco: Mom receives surprise shipment from Home Depot
Dec 20, 2017 (Chelsea Edwards 9 & 10 p.m. 3-minutes) 
A Central Texas mother ordered a gift for her son from HomeDepot.com, but when the 
package arrived, she was the one who was surprised. 

Killeen: Sinkholes have residents of local neighborhood worried
Dec 20, 2017 (Alex Cano, 6 & 10 p.m. 4-minutes)
Some residents of a local neighborhood say they’re concerned for their safety after a 
series of sinkholes appeared in their yards, but a fix may still be months off. 

Midway falls to Cy-Fair in the state championship game
Dec 23, 2017 (Sports 6 & 10 p.m. 2-minutes)
The Midway Panthers perfect season came to an end at AT&T Stadium on Saturday 
night. 

GOVERNMENT/POLITICS

Waco: Luncheon focuses on state of city, county
Oct 20, 2017 (Producer and various staff evening newscasts 2-minutes)
Waco and McLennan County officials Friday gave the public a better idea how much the 
local tourism boom is benefiting the community. 

Waco: County asked to help fund riverfront project
Nov 07, 2017 (Kesha Lopez, 5 & 6 p.m. 3-minutes)
The City of Waco and the Greater Waco Chamber of Commerce are asking McLennan 
County to help make up a $7 million funding gap in the Brazos Commons hotel and 
retail riverfront project. 

Election Day Coverage
November 7, 2017 Live reports from the local polling place on Election morning, dayside 
and afternoon (approximately 8 minutes by Rhyan Henson, Kathleen Series & news 
staff) Tuesday approved all seven constitutional amendments on the ballot. 
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West: Ballot glitch discovered in area city council race
Nov 08, 2017 (Rick Bradfield 5 & 6 p.m. 1-minute)  
The outcome remains the same after the discovery of a ballot glitch in a local city 
council race. 

Waco: Residents pack council meeting to oppose landfill location
Nov 08, 2017 (Rissa Shaw, 9 & 10 p.m., 3-minutes)
Waco residents packed Tuesday night’s city council meeting to weigh in on the decision 
to designate a site for a future landfill. 

Plans to reopen shuttered Central Texas VA hospital sputter
Nov 13, 2017 (John Carroll, 5pm & 6pm, 4-minutes)
Not much progress has been made five months after the sale of the shuttered Marlin VA 
hospital to investors who planned to reopen the facility as a rehabilitation center for 
veterans from across the country. 

Local congressman wants answers on reports of VA criminal activity
Nov 20, 2017 (Alex Cano, 6 & 10 p.m. 4-minutes)
A Central Texas Congressman is demanding answers after newspaper reports of 
misuse of authority, theft and other possible criminal activity involving a vocational 
program at the motor pool at the Temple VA Medical Center. 

Killeen: Local veteran fights to stay in country he served
Nov 27, 2017 (Alex Cano 9 & 10 p.m. 3-minutes) 
A Central Texas man is among the U.S. military veterans fighting to stay in the country 
for which they fought. 

Waco: Veterans advocate killed in traffic crash laid to rest
Dec 05, 2017 (Justin Earley 5 p.m., 9 p.m. & 10 p.m. 6-minutes)
A Waco veteran who advocated for fellow veterans was laid to rest Tuesday, a little 
more than a week after he died in a head-on crash in East Texas. 

Marlin: VA hospital owner vows to open veteran’s center
Dec 08, 2017 (John Carroll 5 & 6 p.m. 4-minutes)
Sterling VA Marlin LLC, the owner of the Marlin VA hospital says it is "not dissuaded 
from our goal of having a first class facility to treat and assist the men and women who 
put it all on the line for the rest of us." 

EDUCATION

Mexia: Special election could mean $1M more in state school funds
Oct 04, 2017 (Rissa Shaw, 9 & 10 p.m., 3-minutes)
Mexia voters will get a chance to vote on a tax referendum which could provide the 
school district with an additional $1 million in state funding. 

Temple: Facility under construction for career and technical program 
Oct 05, 2017 (Bell Co. bureau staff 2-minutes)
Temple High School is currently building a $30 million facility for its career and technical 
education program, known as CTE. 
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Copperas Cove: Students forego frogs to dissect quail
Oct 18, 2017 (Bell Co. bureau staff 2-minutes)
Some Copperas Cove middle school students got a chance to dissect some quail 
Wednesday with some help from a Texas game warden. 

Substitute teacher duct tapes child’s mouth
Oct 20, 2017 (Kesha Lopez, 5 & 6 p.m. 3-minutes)
A substitute teacher was removed from a fifth grade classroom Thursday at Maxdale 
Elementary School in Killeen after placing duct tape over the mouths of 10 students 

Waco: Five struggling Waco schools given warning
Oct 20, 2017 (Greg Crosby 2-minutes, 9 & 10 p.m.)
Officials at five Waco ISD schools are looking for community input in order to increase 
performance as mandated by the state. 

Waco: School officials seek solutions for struggling schools
Oct 24, 2017 (Chelsea Edwards 9 & 10 p.m. 3-minutes)
The first of a series of meetings was held Monday in search of ideas from the 
community on how to prevent the potential closures of five Waco Independent School 
District schools. 

Waco: Dr. Linda Livingstone inaugurated as BU’s 15th president
Oct 26, 2017 (John Carroll, 5pm & 6pm, 4-minutes)
Dr. Linda Livingstone was inaugurated Thursday as Baylor University’s 15th president, 
becoming the first woman to hold the office in the school’s 172-year history. 

Classroom Champions: Rogers' Maddie Hare
Oct 30, 2017 (Taylor Williamson & Tyler Bouldin weekly feature recognizing a high 
school student who excels in the classroom and in his or her sport, segments air at 10 
p.m. and are 1:30) "Everyone wants to be a person like Maddie." 

Waco: New superintendent recaps first 100 days
Nov 06, 2017 (Greg Crosby various evening newscasts 3-minutes) 
Waco Independent School District Superintendent Dr. Marcus Nelson said he’s already 
seeing positive change in the district after his first 100 days on the job. 

Waco: BU emphasizes training to ensure Greek members' safety 
Nov 08, 2017 (Rissa Shaw, 9 & 10 p.m., 3-minutes)
While some universities around the country ban Greek activity, Baylor University Vice 
President of Student Life Kevin Jackson says Baylor’s strong culture has prevented 
student deaths. 

Classroom Champions: Temple's Kashlyn Waggy
Nov 12, 2017  (Taylor Williamson & Tyler Bouldin weekly feature recognizing a high 
school student who excels in the classroom and in his or her sport, segments air at 10 
p.m. and are 1:30) Whether she's dissecting brains in biology, or racking up points for 
the Wildcats Swim Team, Temple senior Kashlyn Waggy is one impressive teenager. 
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Local high school students protest after coach suspended
Nov 17, 2017 (John Carroll, 5pm & 6pm, 4-minutes)
Dozens of local high school students skipped class to protest Friday after an assistant 
football coach who teaches world geography was placed on administrative leave. 

Classroom Champions: Abbott's Matthew Urbanovsky
Nov 19, 2017   (Taylor Williamson & Tyler Bouldin weekly feature recognizing a high 
school student who excels in the classroom and in his or her sport, segments air at 10 
p.m. and are 1:30) Abbot Senior Matthew Urbanovsky certainly knows how to keep 
himself busy. 

BU leaders: Progress made as sex assault investigations and lawsuits continue
Nov 21, 2017 (Rissa Shaw, 9 & 10 p.m., 1-minute)
Baylor officials gave an update on the school's status post-sexual assault scandal 
during a 'community conversation' on campus Monday. 

Local grand jury indicts ex-junior high coach in steroid probe
Nov 22, 2017 (John Carroll, 5pm & 6pm, 4-minutes)
A former Central Texas junior high school coach who was indicted in an investigation of 
allegation of steroid use by players turned himself in Wednesday morning. 

Classroom Champions: Cameron Yoe's Bryce Brashear
Nov 26, 2017 (Taylor Williamson & Tyler Bouldin weekly feature recognizing a high 
school student who excels in the classroom and in his or her sport, segments air at 10 
p.m. and are 1:30) Bryce Brashear's football career may have come to an end in 
November, but work in the classroom doesn't stop. 

Classroom Champions: Troy's Jodie Finch
Dec 10, 2017 (Taylor Williamson & Tyler Bouldin weekly feature recognizing a high 
school student who excels in the classroom and in his or her sport, segments air at 10 
p.m. and are 1:30)
Troy senior Jodie Finch is a girl who can do it all. 

Waco: School district faces deadline for school improvement plan
Dec 12, 2017 (Greg Crosby 3-minutes) 
The Waco ISD faces a deadline for submitting a plan to rescue five failing schools. 

BU still faces 5 sexual assault probes; here’s where they stand
Dec 14, 2017 (news staff, various newscasts 1-minute) 
Linda Livingstone, Baylor University’s first female president, joined The Texas Tribune 
on Thursday morning to discuss her six months at the helm of the university. 

Waco: WISD introduces new literacy program
Dec 19, 2017 (Greg Crosby 2-minutes, 9 & 10 p.m.)
Waco Independent School District teachers are learning a new program called Achieve 
3000 in an effort to improve failing test scores at five struggling schools facing closure. 
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CRIME & SAFETY

Drive-by shootings damage three homes in Killeen
Oct 03, 2017 (Bell Co. bureau staff 2-minutes)
Killeen police are investigating three drive-by shootings that damaged homes and cars 
late Monday night into Tuesday morning. 

Killeen: Police search for man who robbed credit union
Oct 03, 2017 (Bell Co. bureau staff 1-minute)
Police are searching for a man who robbed a local credit union Tuesday afternoon. 

Harker Heights: Police mourn death of K-9
Oct 03, 2017 (Bell Co. bureau staff 2-minutes)
Harker Heights PD's K-9 officer ‘Rokky’ died Tuesday morning with his partner, Officer 
Gabrielle Guerra, and family at his side. 

Killeen: Residents celebrate National Night Out
Oct 03, 2017 (Bell Co. bureau staff 2-minutes)
The rain did not stop residents of some neighborhoods in Killeen from participating in 
the annual National Night Out on Tuesday. 

Two Texas Republicans in Congress open door to "bump stock" ban
Oct 04, 2017 (John Carroll, 5pm & 6pm, 4-minutes)
Central Texas Congressman Bill Flores said he supports a federal ban on a type of gun 
attachment used by the gunman in the Las Vegas mass shooting, and Texas Sen. John 
Cornyn said hearings on the devices are warranted. 

Attorney: Twin Peaks trial begins Tuesday "come hell or high water."
Oct 05, 2017 (John Carroll & Rissa Shaw, 9 & 10 p.m., 3-minutes)
In a pretrial hearing Thursday to iron out final details of the first Twin Peaks biker trial, 
the biker's attorney says the trial will begin next Tuesday "come hell or high water." 

Twin Peaks Trial
October 10, 2017-November 10, 2017 (John Carroll & Rissa Shaw, am, noon, 5, 6, 9 & 
10 p.m. newscasts. Nightly live shots froom courthouse at 5 & 6 p.m. Approximately 180 
to 200-minutes) Daily weekday coverage of proceedings in the first Twin peak’s biker 
trial held in Waco. Jacob Carrizal, the president of the Dallas chapter of the Bandidos, 
was accused of directing activities of a street gang, engaging in organized criminal 
activity with the underlying offense of murder and engaging in organized criminal activity 
with the underlying offense of aggravated assault with a deadly weapon in the May 17, 
2015 shootout that left nine bikers dead and more than 20 injured. The trial ended with 
a mistrial. KWTX served as the courtroom pool camera.

"Take Back Hope" campaign offers free legal services
Oct 05, 2017 (Kesha Lopez, 5 & 6 p.m. 2-minutes)
Victims of sexual assault, domestic violence, stalking and other violent crimes are 
getting free legal support from the nonprofit Texas Legal Services. 
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Police pursue new lead in hit-and-run that left local boy in ICU
Oct 06, 2017 (Bell Co. bureau staff 2-minutes)
Police are pursuing a new lead in the search for the hit-and-run driver whose vehicle 
struck a 5-year-old boy who ran into the street to retrieve a ball. 

Hewitt: “Tricky” change scam targets Walmart cashiers
Oct 05, 2017 (Rissa Shaw, 9 & 10 p.m. 3-minutes)
Police are looking for two suspects who swindled cashiers out of money at a local 
Walmart over the weekend. 

Waco: Work starts on Advocacy Center’s new home
Oct 11, 2017 (Kesha Lopez, 5 & 6 p.m. 3-minutes)
Workers started renovations Wednesday on a new home for Waco’s Advocacy Center 
for Crime Victims and Children. 

Belton: Residents are concerned after recent home invasion
Oct 15, 2017 (Bell Co. bureau staff 2-minutes)
An armed home invasion early Sunday Morning has residents concerned about their 
safety. 

Killeen: Police look for man who robbed Family Dollar store
Oct 17, 2017 (Bell Co. bureau staff 2-minutes)
Police are looking for an armed man who robbed a local Family Dollar store. 

Temple: Photo released of man wanted in robbery of bank in H-E-B
Oct 17, 2017 (Bell Co. bureau staff 2-minutes)
Police Tuesday released surveillance photos of a man wanted in connection with the 
robbery of a bank inside a local H-E-B store.

Waco: #MeToo raises awareness about sexual violence
Oct 19, 2017 (Kesha Lopez, 5 & 6 p.m. 3-minutes)
The #MeToo movement that has taken over social media shifts the focus from sexual 
assault and violent perpetrators to the victims. 

Belton: Police program could make it easier to identify suspects
Oct 24, 2017 (Bell Co. bureau staff 2-minutes)
Belton police have a new program they hope will make it easier to identify suspects in 
neighborhood crimes. 

Harker Heights: Chamber, police offer active shooter training
Oct 25, 2017 (Bell Co. bureau staff 2-minutes)
Harker Heights police and the Harker Heights Chamber of Commerce sponsored a 
class Wednesday to help educate residents and business owners about how to react in 
an active-shooter situation. 

Waco: Wheel of Justice keeps neighbors safe
Oct 31, 2017 (Producers, weekly segment in a.m. and evening newscasts)
The Wheel of Justice has been spinning since the summer of 2011 but how effective is 
it for keeping Central Texans safe? 
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Daycare operator indicted in toddler’s death moved to local jail
Nov 03, 2017 (John Carroll, 5pm & 6pm, 4-minutes)
A 27-year-old home daycare operator indicted in the death of a toddler left sleeping 
unattended in a car seat was transferred Friday to a local jail after her arrest earlier this 
week in Austin. 

Jury finds one Killeen man guilty of capital murder, another of murder
Nov 03, 2017 (Paul Gately, various newscasts 3-minutes) 
Terence Len Daniel Jr. and Ta’Darius La’Vonte Davis, both 23 and both of Killeen, were 
found guilty Friday in a Gatesville courtroom, one of capital murder and one of murder. 

Killeen: Tis the season to be wary
Nov 06, 2017 (Bell Co. bureau staff 2-minutes)
With the start of the holiday season right around the corner, police are warning 
homeowners to keep a close eye on packages being delivered to their doorsteps. 

KWTX Coverage of church shooting in Sutherland Springs 
Nov 06, 2017 (KWTX anchor Tara Mergener traveled to Sutherland Springs to reprt live 
on the shooting in various newscasts. 10-minutes).
New10's Tara Mergener continues our coverage in Sutherland Springs tonight where 26 
people are dead and 20 others injured in the state's deadliest mass shooting. 

Harker Heights: Teenage girl attacked in local park
Nov 07, 2017 (Bell Co. bureau staff 2-minutes)
Nina Bermea says her 17-year-old daughter was walking with a friend at around 4 p.m. 
on Nov. 1 at Harker Heights Community Park when a stranger grabbed her and pinned 
her to the ground. 

TEXAS CHURCH SHOOTING: Doctor says church attack injured were 'amazingly 
brave' Nov 07, 2017, (KWTX anchor Tara Mergener traveled to Sutherland Springs to 
reprt live on the shooting in various newscasts. 10-minutes).
Doctors at one of the hospitals that received people injured in the Texas church 
shooting said their eight patients, who included children, were calm and brave 

Attorney: Polygraph clears local teacher accused of fondling student’s breast
Nov 09, 2017 (John Carroll, 5pm & 6pm, 3-minutes)
The results of a polygraph test clear a suspended local middle school teacher accused 
of fondling a female student’s breast, the educator’s attorney said Thursday in a press 
release. 

Fallen Central Texas DPS trooper laid to rest
Nov 10, 2017 (John Carroll, 5pm & 6pm, 5-minutes)
Law enforcement officers from around the state gathered Friday for the funeral service 
for a senior Department of Public Safety trooper who was killed in a weekend crash on 
Interstate 35 in Temple. 

Hot rod hits 3 people during Waco Veterans Day parade
Nov 10, 2017 (John Carroll, 5pm & 6pm, 4-minutes)
A hot rod lurched forward and struck three people late Friday morning during Wacos 
Veterans Day parade, sending two to a local hospital. 
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Killeen: New police chief talks crime with community 
Nov 13, 2017 (Kathleen Serie a.m. and evening newscasts 5-minutes)
Killeen residence got a chance to talk face to face with new police Chief Charles Kimble 
Monday evening. 

Ex-school district employees among 10 arrested in prostitution sting
Nov 14, 2017 (John Carroll, 5pm & 6pm, 4-minutes)
Two former school teachers were among 10 men arrested in a local prostitution sting, 
authorities announced Tuesday. 

Ex-convict accused of threatening gestures in local church arrested
Nov 17, 2017 (John Carroll, 5pm & 6pm, 2-minutes)
An ex-convict accused of making a gun with his fingers and pointing it a members of the 
praise team during a Sunday service at a local church remained jailed Friday. 

Fort Hood reports the most sexual assaults of any Army post
Nov 17, 2017 (Bell Co. bureau staff 1-minute)
Fort Hood had the most sexual assaults of any Army post over from 2013 to 2016, and 
the second most of any U.S. military installation in the world, according to a report the 
Pentagon released Friday. 

Father of girl abandoned at local daycare charged
Nov 22, 2017 (John Carroll, 5pm & 6pm, 4-minutes)
A man who left his daughter at local daycare telling employees he didn’t want her 
anymore and then later struggled with police, leaving an officer injured, has been 
charged with assault on a public servant. 

Killeen police step up patrolling for holiday shopping 
Nov 22, 2017 (Bell Co. bureau staff 2-minutes)
The Killeen Police Department is stepping up its patrolling this holiday season with its 
Safe Christmas Program. 

Suspect confesses to killing DPS trooper
Nov 23, 2017 (John Carroll, 5pm & 6pm, 4-minutes)
Dabrett Black, who is charged in the Thanksgiving Day shooting death of Department of 
Public Safety Trooper Damon Allen, 41, has confessed to the shooing, a source with 
direct knowledge of the investigation said Friday. 

Residents line streets, highway to honor fallen state trooper
Nov 24, 2017  (Rhyan Henson, John Carroll & Rissa Shaw, am, noon 5pm, 6pm & 
10pm, 10-minutes)
Freestone County residents lined the highway and streets as a procession of 
emergency vehicles returned the body of slain Texas Department of Public Safety 
Trooper Damon Allen. 

West: 'Bored' teens detained after Thanksgiving burglaries
Nov 24, 2017 (news staff, various newscasts 1-minute)
Thanksgiving turned criminal in West where several unlocked vehicles and a home 
were burglarized by teens overnight, according to police. 
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Waco: Card skimmers found in pumps at some area gas stations
Nov 27, 2017 (Kesha Lopez, 5 & 6 p.m. 2-minutes)
Law enforcement agencies across McLennan County are investigating a number of 
fraud cases involving credit card skimmers found inside some gas station pumps.

Affidavit: Slain DPS trooper ambushed while sitting in patrol unit
Nov 27, 2017 (John Carroll, 5pm & 6pm, 4-minutes)
A slain Central Texas state trooper was sitting in his patrol unit when the driver of a car 
he pulled over for speeding on Thanksgiving Day opened fire with a rifle, according to 
an arrest warrant affidavit released Monday. 

Lacy Lakeview: Police investigate series of vehicle break-ins
Nov 27, 2017 (Kesha Lopez, 5 & 6 p.m. 1-minute)
Lacy Lakeview police are warning residents following a series of vehicle burglaries over 
the weekend. 

Copperas Cove: Police launch community watch program
Nov 30, 2017 (Bell Co. bureau staff 2-minutes)
The Copperas Cove Police Department is starting a new community watch group to 
crack down on crime, and keep local neighborhoods safer. 

Fallen DPS trooper remembered as “just an amazing guy”
Dec 01, 2017 (John Carroll, 5pm & 6pm, 4-minutes)
A fallen Central Texas Department of Public Safety trooper was remembered Friday as 
“just an amazing guy.” 

Attorneys seek Supreme Court review in Fort Hood double murder
Dec 04, 2017  
Attorneys for a man convicted on a federal capital murder charge in connection with a 
double murder on Fort Hood have asked the U.S. Supreme Court to order a new 
sentence for their client based on claims of both district and circuit court error. 

Bell County: 36 years, 3,000 cases, 2,500 arrests
Dec 05, 2017 (Bell Co. bureau staff 2-minutes)
Over its 36-years, Bell County Crime Stoppers has produced tips that helped solve 
more than 3,000 cases, leading to more than 2,500 arrests. 

Fallen Central Texas trooper’s family take part in Christmastime traditions
Dec 06, 2017 (John Carroll, 5pm & 6pm, 3-minutes)
Two Central Texas Christmastime traditions were a little more special this year. 

Killeen: Thief steals package from front door of veteran’s home
Dec 06, 2017 (Bell Co. bureau staff 2-minutes)
A local veteran is hoping surveillance video can help police find the thief who stole a 
package from the front door of his home. 
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New affidavit alleges federal investigation of McLennan County DA
Dec 07, 2017 (John Carroll, 5pm & 6pm, 2-minutes)
Lawyers who filed motions in Waco courts earlier this week seeking unbarred discovery 
in Twin Peaks cases filed an additional affidavit on Thursday that alleges the FBI is 
investigating McLennan County’s district attorney. 

Waco: String of robberies has some local business owners worried
Dec 07, 2017 (Chelsea Edwards, various newscasts 3-minutes)
A string of robberies has business owners in one local neighborhood worried. 

Copperas Cove: Social media help police catch most-wanted criminals
Dec 11, 2017 (Bell Co. bureau staff 2-minutes)
The Copperas Cove Police Department has started a social media campaign to help 
catch the department’s most-wanted suspects. 

Waco: business owner gives robber a second chance
Dec 13, 2017 (Chelsea Edwards 3-minutes)
A business owner caught up with a man who robbed his store and he hopes what 
happened next will be transformative. 

Family fights to keep convicted Central Texas killer behind bars
Dec 14, 2017 (Rissa Shaw, 9 & 10 p.m. 5-minutes)
A local family is fighting to keep a convicted Central Texas killer behind bars. 

Central Texas man pleads guilty to killing, decapitating wife
Dec 15, 2017 (John Carroll, 5pm & 6pm, 2-minutes)
A Central Texas man who was arrested after police say he stabbed his wife to death, 
decapitated her and stored her head in the family freezer pleaded guilty to murder 
Friday. 

Local police search for 'Drunken Grinch' who stole booze on Christmas
Dec 25, 2017 (Kesha Lopez, 5 & 6 p.m. 1-minute)
Lacy Lakeview police are looking for a man they've dubbed 'the Drunken Grinch' after 
alcohol was stolen from two convenience stores on Christmas morning. 

Early-morning shooting sends woman, girl to local hospital
Dec 27, 2017 (Kathleen Serie a.m. live shots and various newscasts 5-minutes)
A woman and a girl injured in an early-morning shooting were in a local hospital 
Wednesday, the woman in critical condition. 

WEATHER AWARENESS

Mission to help Puerto Rico continues in Killeen 
Oct 28, 2017 (Alex Cano, various newscasts 3-minutes)
A local LULAC chapter and a church have teamed up to help Puerto Rico as it 
recovered from that devastating hurricane. 

Belton: Local man returns from assisting in Puerto Rico
Nov 14, 2017 (Tianna Jenkins, 9 & 10 p.m. 3-minutes)
A retired Army sergeant major has returned home after spending more than 40 days in 
Puerto Rico, where he was born and raised. 
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Mission Puerto Rico, Experts say Puerto Rico may struggle for nearly 2 more decades
Nov 16, 2017 (Gordon Collier 10 p.m. 4-minutes. Part of a three part series where 
KWTX anchor Gordon Collier traveled with photographer Neal Klaeser to Puerto Rico 
on a mission supply trip sponsored by local businessmen. Reports were compiled into a 
half-hour special that aired the week of Christmas). 
Experts say Puerto Rico could face nearly two decades of further economic stagnation 
and a steep drop in population as a result of Hurricane Maria 

Mission Puerto Rico: Many seek refuge on the US mainland
Nov 22, 2017 (Gordon Collier 10 p.m. 4-minutes Part of a three part series where 
KWTX anchor Gordon Collier traveled with photographer Neal Klaeser to Puerto Rico 
on a mission supply trip sponsored by local businessmen. Reports were compiled into a 
half-hour special that aired the week of Christmas).
According to official government estimates, more than 100 thousand Puerto Ricans 
have left the island since Hurricane Maria hit on Sept. 25. 

CONSUMER/HEALTH

Restaurant Report Card for week of October 5
Oct 05, 2017 (Taina Maya, 5 p.m. 1:30, review of recent health dept. inspections)
Uncovered food is a common problem for local restaurants. 

Restaurant Report Card for week of October 12, 2017
Oct 12, 2017 (Taina Maya, 5 p.m. 1:30 review of recent health dept. inspections)
The sweet and spicy sauce outlived its shelf life at a popular local BBQ joint

Waco: Silobration draws thousands to downtown area
Oct 13, 2017 (Kesha Lopez, 5 & 6 p.m. 3-minutes)
The third annual Silobration is underway in downtown Waco. 

Local county makes pitch for new Amazon HQ
Oct 17, 2017 (Alex Cano, 5, 6, 9 & 10 p.m. 3-minutes) 
Milam County is making a bid to be the home of Amazon’s second corporate 
headquarters. 

Restaurant Report Card for week of October 19
Oct 19, 2017 (Taina Maya, 5 p.m. 1:30 review of recent health dept. inspections)
Several things bugged restaurant health inspectors and led to low scores at a couple of 
local eateries. 

Killeen: Plans nearly done for roadway extension, hike and bike trail
Oct 20, 2017 (Sam DeLeon, Various newscasts 1-minute)
A major roadway extension and corresponding hike and bike trail project in Killeen is in 
the final design stages, and construction could start in a few months. 

Local shelter cleaned after discovery of drug-resistant infection
Oct 22, 2017 (Sam DeLeon-various newscasts 1-minute) 
A former Central Texas shelter for hurricane evacuees was disinfected and about 600 
cots used by the evacuees were tossed out after officials learned that one of the 
evacuees had a drug-resistant staph infection. 
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Killeen: Drug treatment center reacts to opioid crisis announcement
Nov 03, 2017 (Kesha Lopez, 5 & 6 p.m. 3-minutes)
While President Donald Trump is taking on the opioid crisis, local treatment centers are 
noticing the impact of this national public health emergency. 

Waco: Parents stunned over abrupt Avance closure
Nov 06, 2017 (Kesha Lopez, 5 & 6 p.m. 3-minutes)
Some parents in Waco's Latino community are stunned after the abrupt closure of the 
Avance program. 

Local veteran in chronic pain relies on opioids to get through the day
Nov 09, 2017 (Kathleen Serie a.m. live shots, 6 p.m. PKG 5-minutes)
A local veteran who lives in daily pain says he’s concerned that efforts to curb opioid 
use could make it harder for him to get the treatment he needs. 

Army veteran helps others struggling with PTSD 
Nov 09, 2017 (Greg Crosby 9 & 10 p.m. 2-minutes)
"One thing about PTSD is that it doesn't go away over time, it increases, because that 
darkness become darker." 

Bell County: Talk to children about recent tragedies, expert says
Nov 16, 2017 (Kathleen Serie, 2-minutes)
In the wake of such tragedies as the deadly shooting rampage in Sutherland Springs, a 
local psychologist says it’s important for parents to talk to children and answer the 
questions they have. 

Pro-life group plans own clinic near new Planned Parenthood facility
Nov 16, 2017 (Greg Crosby 2-minutes10 p.m.)
A pro-life organization says it will open it's own clinic across the street from the new 
Planned Parenthood building in Waco.

Baylor grad starts successful clothing line 
Nov 21, 2017 (Julie hays, Taina Maya a.m. & noon 3-minutes live interview)
Mary Claret was featured at Silobration and is making a splash nationwide. 

McGregor: Shoppers flock to town on Small Business Saturday
Nov 25, 2017 (Chelsea Edwards 10 p.m. 2-minutes)
Shoppers flocked to McGregor on Small Business Saturday. 

Waco: Busy Cyber Monday good news for "Fixer Upper" woodworker
Nov 27, 2017 (Kesha Lopez, 5 & 6 p.m. 3-minutes)
Millions are logging on to computers this Cyber Monday and that’s good news for a local 
woodworker who’s made an international name for himself as the beloved carpenter on 
the popular HGTV show “Fixer Upper.” 

How to tackle seasonal depression 
Nov 28, 2017 (Kesha Lopez, 5 & 6 p.m. 3-minutes)
A local doctor is offering up some advice on how to avoid, or cope with seasonal 
depression during the winter months. 
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Restaurant Report Card for week of November 30
Nov 30, 2017 (Taina Maya, 5 p.m. 1:30 review of recent health dept. inspections)
A popular local Mexican restaurant made a 77 in an inspection earlier this month, and 
then made some improvements. 

400,000 Texas children could lose health coverage if CHIP not funded
Nov 30, 2017 (Kesha Lopez, 5 & 6 p.m. 3-minutes)
Nine million American children, more than 400,000 of them in Texas, could soon lose 
their health insurance if Congress fails to act to fund the Children's Health Insurance 
Program, or CHIP. 

Looming loss of CHIP coverage has local mother worried
Dec 05, 2017 (Kesha Lopez 5 & 6 p.m. 3-minutes)
The looming loss of Children’s Health Insurance Program coverage has one local 
mother worried. 

Local store sells winning $24.7M lotto ticket; eligible for prize, too
Dec 04, 2017 (John Carroll 5 & 6 p.m. 4-minutes)
The local store that sold the sole winning ticket in last weekend’s $24.75 million Texas 
lottery drawing is eligible for a retailer reward of almost a quarter of a million dollars. 

Waco: Historic Hippodrome receives major facelift
Dec 05, 2017 (Waco news staff, various casts, 2-minutes)
Construction is underway in downtown Waco as the historic Hippodrome undergoes a 
major facelift which includes the addition of three new movie screens. 

Local business owner: Homeless residents are scaring off customers
Dec 12, 2017 (Kathleen Serie, a.m. live shots and 6 p.m. PKG, 5-minutes) 
A local businessman says the proximity of a downtown Killeen homeless shelter to his 
businesses is scaring off customers. 

Restaurant Report Card for week of December 14, 2017
Dec 14, 2017 (Taina Maya, 5 p.m. 1:30 review of recent health dept. inspections)
If you are a fan of Taco Tuesdays at a local Mexican restaurant you'll want to see what 
inspectors found behind the kitchen door.

In a Flash
Dec 18 & 19, 10 p.m. (Tara Mergener 8-minutes).
Tara told the story of a KBTX anchor who was severely burned when she tried to dose a 
candle fire with water. The first segment focused on what happened and the recovery 
process the anchor has undergone. The second segment explained how it happened 
and how people should react in these incidents to avoid experiencing serious injury. 
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